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THE LAS "VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

1

DEVASTATING FIRES.

THE

FRIRDAY EVENING.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXIV.

SmUTNB

BEAUTIFUL ADIRONDACK
TAINS BEING CONVERTED

MOUN-

MV U

IN-

r0 STUDY THE

JUNE 5, 1903.

BAHAMA

Fires Have Denuded Forty Miles of
Forests and' Are Still Raging with
..
Undiminished Fury.

Very Much Improved
To-Da-

y.

TRAFFIC IS RENEWED
And Much of the Suffering lias
Keen Temporarily
Relieved.

SARATOGA, N. Y., June 5. The
sun today is still obscured by dense
smoke and ashes from the Adirondack forest fires.
Reports which
reached here today from the Catlin
lake region are that the fire covered
a territory fifteen miles in width by
twenty miles iu length and are still
spreading, despite ihe efforts of hundreds of fire fighters. The fires in the
Cold river region cover twenty miles
square.

Of

EQUIPPED GEOLOGICAL
EXPEDITION SAILS FOR
SOUTHERN ISLES.

Scientists Will Study Several Branch-e- s
of Natural History and Expect to
Make Some Important Discoveries.

Passenger Train on Santa
Fe Near Kansas
City.

DEAD

AND

June 5. A scientific expedition to the Bahama Islands will leave Baltimore tomorrow
on the steamer H. W. Vonname. The
expedition will be under the dirwthm
of Dr. George B. Shattuck, associate
professor of geology of tho Johns Hopkins university. Its object will be
scientific research in all its branches,
including geology, physical geography,
botany and zoology. The government
has appointed expert workers from
the seal and fish commission to ac
company the expedition. The history
of the islands will be studied, with
their commercial geography and bank
ing system. A special study will also
be made of atmospheric conditions
and the sea atmosphere. A new beach
mark will be fixed to show the recession of tho tide.
The expedition is one of the most
thoroughly equipped that has ever
been sent out, since all branches of
science are represented, and the value
of its work will be the greater in that
very little literature exists regarding
this portion of the world's surface, nor
has it been written up scientifically
to any great extent. It is expected
that the work will occupy about two
months' time.
BALTIMORE,

INJURED

Number a Full Score 31
Orders Cause the Fatal

ENGINEER COMING.
W. M. REED, GOVERNMENT
HY
DROGRAPHER, TO MAKE SURVEYS ON THE GALLINAS.

FULLY

TO A NAKED WILDERNESS.

In the Flood Stricken Districts

NO. 1.80

iel

Collision.

loan! of .Kegents of Normal
I'niversity Elects Dr. Edmund J. Vert.

Aid.,

FAMOUS

EDUCATOR

Normal and I'niversity Gradu
ate, Kiiuipped by Fifteen
Years of Active AVork.

RECORD AND

QUALIFICATIONS

Report to Be Made to Department Con
cerning Facilities for Reservoir Site.
Board of Trade to Act.
Hon, M. W. Browne, president of
the Las Vegas board of trade, has re
ceived a letter from the Hon. Geo.
Richardson of Chaves county, which
contains' the pleasant information that
Hydrographlcal Engineer W. M. Reed
will be here between the 10th and
15th of this mouth to make government surveys along the Galllnas with:
a view to establishing a federal reser
Mr. Reed will come clothed
voir.
with authority by the government to
make any kind of survey necessary,
to ascertain fully the facilities of the
Galliuas for reservoir purposes. Tho
report made by the engineer will be
submitted to the department.
Of course, it is of the very greatest
Importance to the people of Las Ve
gas and vicinity that Mr. Reed's report be favorable. The people who
live near the Galllnas, who know what
vast quantities of water goes to waste
every year, and appreciate the unusually advantageous reservoir conditions a few miles above the city, these
people are convinced that no part ot
New Mexico offers as much to en
courage the establishment ot the firs
reservoir as this great stream. Fur-- .
thermore, the quantity of land that
can easily be reached is not only im
mense, but of the finest quality. It
goes without Baying that citizens ot
Las Vegas will vie with each other
In placing at the disposition ot Mr.
Reed everything that will' aid him
in bis important work. The board ot
trade will take up the matter of receiving and entertaining him, This,
public-spiritebody will leave nothing
undone to make the visit of the engineer effective.

THE INJURED WILL RECOVER
Fierce Fires on Long Island.
SAYVILLE, L. I., June 5 The secThe board of regents of the Terri
tion of Long Island that has suffered
torial Normal university have elected
as president Dr. Edmund J. Vert, now
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 5. FolKANSAS CITY, June 5 The rivers most seriously from the forest fires
here are now falling as fast as they is that in the vicinity of Medford and lowing is a revised list of the killed
superintendent of the city schools of
Stevens Point, Wis. Dr. Vert has had
rose before the flood. The Missouri Farmingville and the individual losses and injured in a Santa Fe train wreck
fifteen years' experience in college,
has fallen a foot and nine inches in will reach into the thousands. Many at Still well, Kans.: Link Day, Los An
hours, and at 7 of the fire fighters have been injured geles; Wm. Newmiller, Plainfield, N.
normal and public school work. He is
the past twenty-fou- r
both a normal and a university grad
o'clock this morning the government or burned.
J.; Dan Monyhan, Prescott, Ariz.; E.
A.
31
Kaw
C.
The
Knis
uate and holds the degrees of Doctor
feet.
H.
Newcastle,
Ward,
Pa.;
gauge registered
GLENS FALLS, N. Y., June 5.Re-- kern, Monett, Mo.; Carlos Tarpardo,
of Philosophy and Doctor of Pedafell nearly two feet in the same time.
Creek Porto Rico; Frank Johnson, conductor
gogy. He is forty years of age, five
By Saturday noon the platform of the Dorts today from the North
feet eleven inches in height and
Union depot will likely be partially region state that the fire fighters are of the pullman, and two unknown men.
above water. Permanent wire com- holding the flames back.- Nearly 3,000 The most seriously injured are Bag
weighs 198 pounds. His recommendations are of the best.
munications was opened today be- men are at work fighting the fire in gage Master Owen Patchln, who will
An examination of the testimonials
tween the two Kansas Cities for the the Hudson river water shed.
probably die, and A. L. Xellers, North
o
of Dr. Vert and an investigation of
first time since Sunday and this will
Manchester, Ind., condition serious;
BACK IN WASHINGTON.
his record seems to stamp the selec
John Green, Indianapolis, Ind., left leg
aid wonderfully in the work of restion of the board as a wise one. Of
hundred
several
order.
The
Thomas
McDonald, Temple,
toring
End the fractured;
President Roosevelt Will
Another Levee Breaks.
the broad scholarship and professional
Tex., right arm broken, three fingers
refugees from Armourdale and other
Greatest Trip Ever Taken Today.
ST.. LOUIS, Mo., June 5. A special standing of the man there can be no
Wm.
cut off and other injuries;
districts who have been housed in
to
the
from Louisiana, doubt
removed
were
convention hall
today
Woods, North Forest, left leg crushed,
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 5. The internal
The
Mo.,
levee broke opHe was graduated from the Oswego
says:
Sny
to tents in the south portion of the
serious.
injuries,
train bearing President Roosevelt and
At nine this morning the physician posite here at 10 o'clock this morn Normal school of the state of New
city because of the unsanitary condiparty arrived here over the Pennsyl- in
tion of the hall.
charge reported all the Injured as ing. A hundred thousand acres of York, recognized as one of the leadvania at 8:24 this morning, seven minas .well as could be expected. farm land protected by the levee will ing pedagogical institutions of the
utes ahead of time, and departed for doing
Train No. 1 was going west at full probably be flooded, and the estimated continent. Later he took the course
Floating Bodies Seen.
Washington sixteen minutes later.
and crushed into the Chicago losses resulting will aggregate mill at the Chicago College of Sciences,
. Four
bodies passed down the MisThe train is to take a slow sched speed
of No. 8 east bound. No pas- long of dollars.
noon
paying especial attention to philossection
an
before
hour
souri within
today ule in the
Allegheny mountains. Dur
o
on the west bound train were
ophy, pedagogics, political economy
sengers
with a quantity of drift that came out
High Water in Illinois.
ng the stop here the president got
and kindred subjects. At the Unlver
Youngs and Carrig.
Theree tramps who were
111., June 6.The rivcil
With the current from between the oft the
injured.
CHESTER,
train and walked the platform
BRADFORD, Pa., June 5. Consid sity of Chicago, where he received at this
a ride on the Chicago train
Armour and Fowler packing houses,
stealing
is rapidly rising. The
point
and took a stroll some distance up the
are among the dead. The only mem- erable interest is manifested in sport- hla degree of PhD., he followed the rlBe has been so-- great within forty-eigsituated at the mouth of the Kaw. The
to
and
there
here
track, stopping
ber of the train crew to be hurt was ing clrcle3 in the meeting here tonight same broad lines, addirg ethics and
bodies were carried along so swiftly
hours that, it threatens to da
shake hands with the railroad em
Conductor Frank Johnson of the pull-ma- between Joe Youngs, the Buffalo welt sociology as subjects for special study, great damage to property ot persona
that they could not be recovered.
ployes. On account of the hour of the
erwelght, and Jack Carrig. of Boston,
Dr. Vert's tftIUwo
ot active
at KMlUMkia Island.. Tbo feoutt
company.
nreaidpnt'n arrival, there was uuite a
Xwashui scHHwmiea for tne" rounds at educational work have been unusually Uvtnt
of
Jottes, on Kaskaslua Island
v.
Stanley
a
uiu aiiuuu,
catch weights. Both xj'un. have been successful and
large vfuwu oi ytjpiu
profitable ones. For is entirely surrounded by water tomornlag attained tbe stag of 33.S many coming in on trains from the Missouri i'aetfic track on account i f
appt-ato
and
be
in
training
faithfully
two years be taught professional sub
feet, a rise of 1.4 feet during the past suburban towns to their daily employ tho floods, which have washed out the shape to put up a lively bout.
day, and friends of the family in Ches
in the normal department of
Santa Fe tracks. Orders were sent
jects
hours. The crest of the ments.
twenty-fou- r
ter have sent a boat to their rescue.
o
Casonovla college, Casenovla, N. Y. There is
out by the train dispatcher today for
flood which is expected by Sunday,
great damage to crops in tho
o
Machen Will Be Indicted.
He resigned bis position to cast his lower section of the
both trains to meet at Stllwell. It is
may go to 36 feet and may go even
country here.
Fire Destroys a Town.
(
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 5. The lot with the
at the Santa Fe office here federal
sturdy west, in the educa
o higher, as the rivers north and west
LA CROSSE, Wis., June 5. The charged
which
has
been
Jury
grand
tional
advancement
of which ho has
still pour in their quotas of water. In business portion of the town of New tonight that the crew on the Chicago considering the case of A. W. Machen,
Many Destitute In Georgia.
In
proven no unimportant factor.
train disregarded this injunction and former
D. C, Juno-- G. Gen.
north and south St. Louis the river Lisbon was almost
WASHINGTON,
superintendent of tho free de- Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and the
entirely destroyed ran a mile or more
river
the
the
wide.
miles
several
past
Along
meeting livery service of the
has sent to Gen. Corbtn a copy,
is
by fire early today, and tho loss is
postoffice depart- Dakotas few rank higher in the cir- Chaffee
place. No. 1 did not stop at Stilwell, ment,
of the following dispatch from Lieufront, however, it is encroaching on approximately $100,00.
with accepting bribes cles of
charged
but on running slowly by, the engineer In
professional education than tenant Kear at Gainesville, Ga.: "Fifbuildings, making necessary the mov
connection with department con- Dr. Vert.
Two entire blocks of buildings were
For twelve years he has teen hundred
no
saw
business
and
other
he
as
and
had
a
of
household
train,
goods
people are depondent
ing
tracts, after being in session ton min- been ono of tho most
entirely destroyed. The fire started cloar
valued conduct upon charity, 200 of whom are seriousto
track
his
orders
according
stocks.
in Stein Bros. & Co.'s store about
utes this morning adjourned to report ors
of summer normals, giving all his
he rushed ahead.
ly injured. Have requested 4,000 rato the criminal court No. 2 at 1 o'clock
midnight from an unknown cause.
vacations to this work. For five tions and medical
No. 8 whistled before tho east bound
Waters Fast Receding.
support from Fort
o
this afternoon. It Is understood that
years he was superintendent of the McPherson. No further
train had proceeded far, Jut. too late the
Immediate
TOPEKA. Kans.. June 5. The river
will return a true bill
grand
jury
INJUNCTION
city schools of Yankton, N. D. For relief is necessary."
to avoid a collision.
FIASCOS,
;
below
the
feet
was
nine
highest
today
Machen.
several years past he has occupied
Note. The frightful wreck was the against
o
.
recorded point, the water having fallo
a
similar position in the schools of
causo
of
the
of
L
No.
ELECTION
duo
DENVER'S
to
CHARTER
an
ar
rate
delay
of
the
at
en during the night
Arguments Being Heard.
Simoon in Philippines.
Stevens Point, Wis., having forty-eigh- t
rive here at 12:G5 today.
BRINGS OUT LUDICROUS SIDE
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 5.- Arguinch an hour. The approaches to the
MANILA, June 5. A hurricane has
teachers under bis direction. ments were
OF
SUCH
GOVERNMENT.
Melan bridge on Kansas avenue were
begun today before Unitover
the
Philippines and great In few states has the educational
Father Pottget was handing around swept
ed States Judge Loch ran In the case
completed early today and a steady
been
done
to
has
damage
shipping. standard been raised higher than in
prime cigars yesterday and today. He
ot the state of Minnesota against the
stream of people carrying shovels and "What's Sauce for the Goose" Etc., is
Tho United States transport Bhams-hu- l
Wisconsin. The city school board has Northern Securities
No.
celebrating
birthday
in
Shown
the Political
Amusingly
brooms were soon on their way to
company and tho
Is reported wrecked. This, howFather Pouget is in communication
made every offrt to retain their super- roads whose control is
Manipulations of the Mountain City.
North Topeka to clean their homes
merged in the
is
not
confirmed.
S.
U.
ever,
The
with Chevalier Pietro Buzzi, the cele
the gentleman wishes New Jersey corporation. The argubut
intendent,
and stores. The water has receded
ateamer Perla yiscaya was totally to
DENVER, Colo., June 5. With the brated Italian lyric tenor, with a view
occupy a field in which his special ments may last two or three
from the main business streets for a
lost off Comores island. Part of ber
days.
to
and liking for normal work,
from
services
of
Mullins
the
sweet
tho
re
aptitude
securing
Injunction
Judge
Gor
o
crew were Baved. The United States
distance of five blocks north ol
from long years of study of,
the city council from can singer in this city at an early date. steamer
don street and has left an accumula- straining
Haurafel and the schooner resulting
A PLUCKY WOMAN.
The
of.
and pedagogical subwill
charter
returns
philosophical
bo
the
gentleman
the
vassing
accompanied
tion of mud and slime that in some
have been dIven ashore
Mayflower
shall have fuller opportunity.
cases is piled three feet high along election, and one from Judge Palmer by the gifted soprano, Madame Puer off Ormoc, west Leyte, and will prove jects,
The new president is a member of 8HE DEFENDS HER HOME FROM
Alchele art. Both singers belong to tho far
Clerk
restraining
County
build'
in
and
of
stores
fronts
the
many
a total loss. All on board were saved. the educational
from
council of the Nationthe vote, s deadlock mous Lombard! Grand opera company.
ROBBERS WITH A WINings. In spite of the most determined was canvassing
al
Educational
If
tho
In
charter
but
and also
Father
matters,
Association,
promised
negotiations
begun
by
The
Itev.
Frank C. Ward and hla
CHESTER.
efforts, the water company has been
of the department
of
superinunable as yet to force the water out after a conference between the two Pougot terminate snocessfnHy, Las brtd!, who until Wednesday wan Miss
judges and the attorneys on both sides Vegas people may be ensured of one I Mary Ritchie, arrived this afternoon tendents of that great body. The Miscreants Thought to Secure a Sum
over the entire city.
council Is composed of the ablest edof Money Which Was Supposed to
At 10 o'clock one wall of C. W, an agreement was reached by which of the greatest musical treats of their from Tuscon, Ariz. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
went
matter
over until tomorrow, lives,
the
'
I
will be at home to frlondn next. week. ucators of the United States and it
16AZ
i
Be in the House, But Were Frightstreet
in
Gordon
store
Thompson's
Is this organization that directs tho
and in the meantime Palmer and Mul
ened Away.
collapsed, wrecking the building. No
concert will be given thero. ThJs even- educational policies of the nation.
THE C0R0NADO BAND.
one is reported injured. Other build lins are to decide which judge of the
Dr. Vert is said to bo the possessor
court
district
hear
shall
ing a rare treat may be expected in
the
injunction
Hlgglns Garcia, who resides at La
in
condition
are
a weak
ings
reported
Hillside park. A number of selections of executive ability of high order. His Llendre, received a sum of money in
cases, the two being consolidated for
An Added Dead List.
the purpose of a hearing. Tho agree " The famous Tent City band, from the will be discoursed by the band, and a personality Is winning, his view of a transaction there one day this week
TOPEKA, Kans., June 5. To the ment was satisfactory to both sides.
beautiful sea washed southern Cali- largo nmtibe rof beautiful stereoptlan life exceedingly optimistic and his and left the same day for this city
list of known deaths must be added
He is a to deposit tho same, and remained
o
t'
fornia re?ort of Corouudn, arrived on views of tho Grand Canyon and moun- character irreproachable
the names of ten persons whose bod'
Stocks Take Slump.
No. 1 fills afternoon. Tho train was tain and maritime scenery along the westerner from choice, and bis chief over night. His wife, who was left
ics were recovered or seen in the wa
NEW YORK, June 6. New records late, but if the band can reach the western portion of the Santa Fe route aim In life is to assist In the upbuild- alone in the house that night, was dls;
ter up to noon today. Seven of the were made in some stocks at the open- Plaza In time this afternoon a shf rt will be exhibited,
ing of the educational interests of im ueu
vy iwo men wuo ueinauueu
victims were swept away in a body
the western country.
ing of today's market. The entire list
and who upon being refused
from the vicinity of 1900 North Harri was under pressure, especially such
The matter of the election of a fac- broke down tho door and entered.
eon street. They are: Mrs. Schutnk market leaders as Amalgamated Cop
ulty will not bo brought tip until Dr. However, they wero up against it, as
weiler, Ceorge Schumkweiler, Mrs per and Pennsylvania and Canadian
Vert is able to come hero to lend his tho
plucky woman grabbed a WinchesJessie Stout and four children. Th Pacific, and some others in tho same
counsel. Ho paid a brief visit to the ter rifle and
It
began to pump lead at
Hi
-..
bodies of Nellio Watson and George class.
'
city lust week. All tho members of tho miscreants, which had the effect
and
g'
Copper sold down to Dl
McDonald, both aged, and Peter Ed losses of a
the board were agreeably impressed of
point or more were quite
changing their views on tho subwards, all colored, were discovered general. Heavy buying orders rallied
with his personality.
ject and made them very anxious to
cn the north side.
Tho now head of the normal has an shake the dust ot that
the lir.t soon after the opening decline.
locality from
o
accomplished wife and three children. their feet as speedily as ' possible,
but the tune of the market soon beTho family will move to Las Vcga which
Strike Settled by Compromise.
came feverish again.
they did in tho most approved
as soon as a few mattors in Stevens
5.
The strike
PUEBLO, Colo., June
style.
Point can be arranged.
NEW YORK, Juno 5. During the
of the structural iron workers employ
The Identity of the men la unknown,
ed by contractors at the steel works early afternoon a heavy selling move
it is very probable that they wore
but
Plttlnger has just received a fine aware that Mr. Garcia had received
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron com ment broko out, starting In Atchison
assortment of picture frame mouldpany was compromised today on ft and Union Pacific, thousands of shares
ings and mats; also the latest patterns a sum of money that day, as he was
and colorings in wall paper. 620 away from home, and Imagined that
basis of 45 cents an hoar for an eight- of which were thrown over at declining
137-t- t
Sixth street
hour day and extra for over time. The prices. Atchison fell below 70 and
they could easily obtain the same by,
men had demanded SO cents and the Union Pacific below 80. Some stocks
The worst thing about the skeleton frightening the woman, with the re
contractors had heretofore offered 40 went lower than Monday's low
in the family closet is that it refuses suit above stated, which was evidently
cents.
not to thtlr liking.
to remain there.
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH,
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

Graaf

Hayward

o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and
CAPITAL

7iiYi

AGEJ

NOTES.

Veterans Receive Pensions
of A. & M. College Lands Approved.

Advices from Washington state that
the secretary of the interior has ap

ISSUE DOMESTIC

proved the selection of 1,882 acres of
fend in Las Cruces district of New
Mexico for the benefit of the Territorial Agricultural college, of the selec-$ioof 6,586 acres of land In the Santa
We district for the Miners' hospital,
and of 4,759 acreB in the Santa Fe
district for the New Mexico Military
Institute.
i
The following New Mexico pensions
feave been granted: Pablo Baca, Col
4en, original, $6; Nelson B.
ton, Silver City, original, $6; Fred
Anderwertb, Malaga, Increase, $8;
Caalmlro Albldrez, Mora, increase;
in
Lincoln,
40; Bernard Solaier,
crease, $12; Jose Aquilino Suaso,
Ranchos de Taos, original 6; Daniel
Bladon, Raton, original, 6; TeodOBio
Babedra, Albuquerque, lincrease, $55;
Pedro Lucero, Montoya, increase, $12;
Charles A. Elgerly, Lamy, original,
ff; Antonio Jose Bcnavldes, Taos, Increase. $40; Elizabeth F. Laccy, Rosyell, $8; Inez Garcia de Snyder, Al
buquerque, $8; Nathan A. Lovejoy,
Laa Vegas, original, $8; Benito Bor
rego, Santa Fe, original,, $8.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notary public; Lorenzo Lakadle of Puerto de Luna, for Leonard
JPood county.
The following funds have been re
ceived by the territorial treasurer:
From A. A. Keen, land commissioner,
1746.40, which was credited as fol
lows For tbo common school income
fund, $166.40; military institute permanent fund, $480; palace income fund,
n

.
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HOMOS,
THE

0

DEPOSITS

mm

Don-avan-

PURE AS

UH.V

Strictly
CMfMtatilL

Sherwin-William-

s'
Jap-a-La-

IheTobaceo Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.
Dwlght, III

Open Day and Night.

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

B. F. FORSYTHE 4 CO., Props,
-- xCuisine and Service

EOTITJA TES

FURNISHED.
GOAL AND WOOD.

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
eiven a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest
ion of their food, so that they soon.be- come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.

66.

PHQME

....

.
4

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
HOTEL CLAIRE

The worst thing about the skeleton
In the family closet is that it refuses
A

x

best to be had
Sole Agents for Green River.Old Crow,
Edtrewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.

Mm

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Jiumm s txira nry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

Mills,!

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

LAS VEGAS, N,

MM I
Las Vegas 'Phone

His

131

Roller

Vegti

J. R.SMITH. Prop.

SANTA FE. N. M.

to remain there.

d

CAN BE MADE.

Cold Storage Co.

Q

e,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterite Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers.

Morphine and

8plendld Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', Its healing properties are con
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
World Wide Reputation.
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Wnlte's Cream
has
Vermifuge
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
achieved a world wide reputation as
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
being the best of all worm destroyers, Is
splendid remedy. We could not
and for its tonio influenca on weak do awithout
it." 25c, 60c and $1.00 at
anJ unthrifty children, as it neutraliz- D, K. Goodall's
and Winters' Drug Co,
es the acidity or Bourness of the stomasach, improves their digestion and
Los Angeles' New Daily: The Amer
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to ican, Los Angeles new daily, which
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits was recently established, has been in.
1100. .
v a of. &UMM).
I Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. corporated w it u a.
During the month of May 3,457
The directors are Paul H. Blades,
acres were entered under the home-leaWhen a lawyer begins to Investigate Francis B. Blades, Albert Kinney, Osact at the United States land a case the first thing that he does car A. Trippett and Nathan Cole, Jr.,
office In this city. Fees received for la to look into his client's pocketbook. all of Ijos Angeles.
the same were $225, commissions,
Hot Weather Weakness.
1136.46. Final homestead entries were
If you feel fagged out, listless and
preparations simply dovel-o- p
lryins
made to the extent of 1,842 acreB. Fees
dry catarrh s tlioy dry np the secretions,
lacking in energy, yuu are perhas suf- which
adhere to the membrane and decomfor the same, $22; commissions, $69. fering from the debilitating effects of
causing a fur more serious trouble than
John E. Clrlfnth, clerk of the Fifth summer weather. These symptoms in- pose,
Avoid all dry.
that a tonic is needed that will the ordinary form of catarrh.
judicial district court, composed of dicate
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
create a healthy appetite, make digest- and
use that which cleanses, soothes and
the counties of Socorro, Lincoln, ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
Chaves, Eddy and RooHOveH, has ap- Impart natural activiay to the liver and
will cure catarrh or cold in the bead
pointed Alsey Alford deputy clerk of This, Horbine will do; it is a tonic, lax- eamly and pleasantly. A trial size will be
H.
and
ative
restorative.
J. Frecgard, mailed for 10 cents. . All druggists sell the
the county of Roosevelt with offices at
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
size. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren St., N.Y.
Portales, the county ecat of the new writes: "t have used Herhlno for the 50o.The
does not
Balm cures without
12
years, and nothing on earth irritate or cause sneezing. Itpain,
county. Mr. Griffith has done this in last
itself
spreads
order to facilitate court and legal busi- can boat it. It was recommended to over an irritated and angry surfaoo, relievby Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
immediately the painful inflammation.
ness for the pooplo of the new county. me
at D. K. Goodail'a and Winters' Drug ingWith
Ely's Cream ISiilmyou are armed
Mr. Griffith also has a deputy at Carls- Company.
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
-

Wall Paper,

other Drug Using,

Carre
poadeflct

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room" for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

T

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Z

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

HAY

ETC.

WHEAT,
Highest cash prtee
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Reason
LAS VEGAS, N. M,

M MM H I

I

and

GRAIN

JAMES O'DYfl'JE,
Oor. Twmltth mud Unooln,

MMM

Colo 'Phone

66

Las Vegas 41

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

STAR
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Meat Market Monuments
and
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2nd Hand Dealer.
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Cor. Plaza.

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

brown stone.
marble
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street ana
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWtENlY, Prop.

$

native

E. Hoscnwald & Son,
PLAZA."

a

"ULTRA" Shoe for Women

ft

The Dent Shoe that money Can Duy.
Now is the time to buy your Oxfords, Slippers Ufi
and Low Shoes. We have just received alme of

s.t)i;x

Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.
Ei,ght Strap French Kid Sandal

1

l

.,

l
Li
The

IJ

L

A Swell Dress Shoe ior all occasions, well made and nicely finished,
Louts XV heel,

Prloe $375

Smooth Smoke

A nice French Kid Four Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wear,

Price 03.00
Ideal Kid Oxford Tie, Fancy
Beaded, French heel and
turn sole.

Price $2.75

V The Cream &

Make Your Selections

of ihe Islands

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars

tV

in the World
TIM

Sand to

ibm

Mmokea Protection

,

-

9

Both Phones

For Drunkenness, Opium,

For-tale-

t

Crystal Ice and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

AND FOREIGN EXC1IAKGE

bad for Eddy county, at Itoswell for
Chaves county,, and at Lincoln for
Lincoln county. Mr. Alford, the recently appointed deputy clerk at
Is a clerk In the First national
bank at that place. District Court
Clerk Griffith has concluded it was
the best policy in order to facilitate
legal business and to save expenses
to have a deputy in the four counties
of the Fifth Judicial district, he himself residing at Socorro, where the
headquarters and the chambers of the
'
presiding Judge are located.
The following final homestead en,
tries have been made: Daniel J.
La Plata, 160 acres In San Juan
county; James R. Hartley,, La .Plata,
80 acres in San Juan county. The following homestead entries nave been
made at Santa Fe: Pedro A. BustoB,
Roclada, 160 acres In San Miguel county; Ramon Saiz, Sanchez, 160 acres in
San Miguel county. The following
homestead entries were made yester
day; Manuel Cordova, Sanchez, 160
acres in San Miguel county; Marcos
Moya, Pecos, 160 acres in San Miguel
county.

OUR

There la no dread of
hot weather.
AS

PAID

in

CRYSTAL ICE

ni'Civrctf rrnivtfifin
l)toLlLtjJ lll.Ufl
LYTEREST

Selection

supplied

C O LI PA N Yeasssmssaa

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Baker.

With this
temperature

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

Vice-Preside- nt

&

DAK

Where you find the Largest Assortment
Wo

sVi

rmr smrifl

t.hirtv-flv- e

ferent styles of Oxfords,
.w

u

dif
Slip- -

"

Visit our Shoo Department and
see the Newest Styles In Boots

and Oxfords.

T
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TILE LAS VEGAS DAILY
TALK woman is little less than a heroine
who will encase her throat in a

SUMMER FASHION

high-standin- g

stock during the
of
and August.
July
sizzling days
The sailor hat has arrived in a variety of new shapes.The
affair is a thing of the
past. The new creation has more
brim and less crown than ever and
is especially jaunty and chic. A style
that has proved very popular is the
Breton sailor with velvet trimmings.
The distinguishing feature of the decoration is the quaint way in which
the flat velvets loops whimsically dispose themselves over the crown and
over the hair at the back, where there
is often fruit or vivid flowers. Not
even the sailor has escaped the craze
for elaborate decoration and it can
be made as dressy or as simply as
one likes.
The hat that permits of little trimming is the reversible straw. Whit
and blue, white and salmon and white
with green, broom and mauve are very
modish. Birds and wings are generally used for decorations and the color,
to accord well, must be of the same
shade as that placed under the brim.
The hats are simple and plain almost
to the point of severity, but that very
seriousness imparts a charm and dignity that distinguishes the reversible
straw from the light blossomed
three-pl-

IS FASHIONABLE FOR
STREET WEAR AND VERY

CRASH

COMFORTABLE.

high-crowne-

broad-brimme-

How the Capricious Goddess Has Afflicted the Fashionable Fabrics Who
Did Not Guess Correctly.
NEW YORK. May 30. Women who
cannot leave town so early In the
season are consoling themselves by
wearing the most delightful thing in
frocks. Crash is very fashionable for
street wear, besides being extremely
comfortable.
Special attention is being paid to
skirts of this material because they
are effective with sheer lawn and linen shirt waists. The curved flounce
that has long been a favorite mode of
finishing the bottom of a skirt is employed again this season, with an addition above the Ijne where the flounce
is set in. This consists of fanciful
stitchings and strappings of the same
material with sometimes a piping of
white linen or chambray of a contrasting color. The linen colored braids
are exceeding chic for crash suits as
well as skirts and many show touches
of color such as red berries, green
leaves or delicate flowers embroidered very small in the mesh.
Many women are using linen braids
because they have not been "done to
death" as have the lace insertions.
In f,act the latter has ben accepted
with rather too much zeal and the inexpensive laces with which the counters overflow, have wrung their death-knell.

Yet there remain some very dainty
,
patterns that will no doubt- successfully defy the crusade against lace
decoration. Among these are Hamburg insertions and antique lace, the
best of the new showings. In many
skirts trimmed with the former, embroidery runs in rows five or six inches apart from the hem to the belt-linIn others the front gore is perfectly plain and the sides and back
are trimmed. The prettiest effects
gained by the use of antique lace
form tabliers running the entire
length of the skirt and waist.
Shirt waists and summer dresses
that were exhibited at prices beyond
all dreams of avarice, one might almost say, at the beginning of the season have been marked down and it is
possible to get an exceedingly smart
bodice or thin frock for a reasonable
sum. Some of the daintiest designs
..,.', arp
in th
iost tantttliiing shada of
green a shade which seems to refuse the counterfeit. Whatever else
can be said in its favor, it must be admitted that it is poor policy to buy
a very cheap green dress; it not only
wears badly, but looks ugly and plays
havoc with the complexion. None
of the dainty shades of green can be
purchased in materials costing less
cents a yard. It is
than thirty-fiveconomy in the long run, however, to
pay more and be sure of getting your
money's worth in style and design.
A charming little green dimity has
the skirt tucked below a close fitting
yoke strapped with bias bands of the
same material. Accentuating the outline of the yoke is a band of Hamburg
insertion which extends down each
side of the front gore over the seams.
The bodice has round yoke formed
of the dimity laid in tucks about an
inch and a half wide. Below the yoke
and extending to what would be either
side of the opening if the waist fastened in the front, are bands of insertion. The space between is filled
with a bow of black liberty ribbon
formed by streamers which emerge
from under the laces.
Gradually the fullness of the sleeve
Is creeping above the elbow, from
which joint the arm is more or less
closely fitted. Below the elbow ample
cuffs are trimmed with several tiers
of rare flounces of braids put on to
stimulate flounces. Three seems to be
the magic number and one sees three
frills on the skirt, three rows of insertion above the frills, the bodice tucked in groups of three, the sleeves
and
trimmed with three epaulettes
three materials used for the stock the
ellk foundation, chiffon covering then
final applique of lace.
Stocks and collars were never so
pretty as this year. French knots,
which, too, have done valiant service,
are being replaced to a certain extent by pretty colored stones embedded through the laces. There i3 absolutely no set rule by which one can
select neckwear this season, because
one portion of the fashionable world
is clamoring for soft throat coverings
while the other is advocating the more
try'ns llnes 01 the stiff linen collar.
Both are pretty ,and have their place
in the
wardrobe, but the
-
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Gross, Kelly & Company.,

ALWAYS TIRED
HEVER RESTED

ri

.

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exerill
tion and a tired,
feeling a weariness without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief causes of
condition" is impure blood and bad circu
that "Alwavs-tired- ,
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack of
nervous force, the mus- - Fof OT four
with
t ,uffer8ddown
nl debUJt
ytMbreaking
cles become weak , the Ol- - causing a thorough
of hit ayatem. Uj
B.
who
been
had
S.
benefited
B., told me
by
gesuon linpaireu, and cousin,
I tried it and it cured ma. I heartily re- ltou,,t
occurs
disorder
commend
8.
all
8.
to
8.
who
may (eel the need of
general
throughout the system, thoroughly good blood tom
30B?g$Zh,AJx
ner44 W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.
Debility, insomnia,
vousness, indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of little
aumenis weoiita uavc arc uu uuccuy 10 a uau
of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
S. S. S., which contains the best ingredients for
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetableblood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
is nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired,
body.
IKE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
never-reste-

d

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

never-reste- d

WOOLDIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross
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never-reste-

White Wool Scouring Plant

ric, but there may be much pictures-quenes- s
with short taffetas, a soft,
rich sort, which lend itself to many
little gaugings and tuckings and maPROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
nipulations into quaint little trim5C
and
is
Then
the
there
mings
dangles.
WM, WHITE, Manager.
advantage of wearing such a gown in
the early fall and at afternoon recep2
tions during the winter.
Simplicity is the keynote of summer
modes and everything that is innocent
If you wish to borrow money it will
of pomposity will find favor with the
This office is in receipt of some
iob type, the the Aetna Building association.
nev
handsome
very
woman.
smartly gowned
you to investigate the plan of
very latest, aal having the best Jcb
MAUDE GRIFFIN.
force in the country is better pievar-e- quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
than ever to turn out tho very
VARSITY COMMENCEMENT.
highest quality of worlc obtainable, tf

imfX&li?
Clearing sale price

Clearing sale price 8
32-in-

ZJ?

Madras Ginghams which
at 15 ets.
Clearing sale price 11c yard.

"Z.VfLl-- o

HOSICfllY

Because we handle larger stocks
and nbetter assortments, and
up.t0.dste 8tylo9 and Kiye A.y0ll
va,ues ihm m
ther

All our fine Fancy Dimitys and
Lawns we sold at 25 cts.
Clearing sale price 15c yard.

.;

Cotton Challies and Seotch
Lawns
5 cts yard.

0(S005 I

bftter

stores.

Agents for .Standard .Fashion
Patterns.

5?

For Bargains in
Real Estate See

V
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Las Vegas
R.ealty Co.

1

.THE,

com.
.......

ffBt

'IJJH

the City

Spoolalty.
fading and Boarding aWon
For M.I..

FlnaHnrnu.., Buggl... Bering

CH AFFIN & DUNCAN.
EASTMAN KODAKS
'Hi

MRS. WM.

THE BEST MEALS

and Sale
IH .
as T ABIt
Livery Feed
1

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

.Model Restaurant..

--a-

;

r

4

:

t- -

1

Prompt Table Service
.

Gibson, Jimmy Logan and
crooks
Jimmy Lewis, the three
brought here last wek from Florence,
Colorado, in connection with the Vann
safe cracking case, were caught just
in time while attempting to break
jail early yesterday morning. The
men had succeeded in filing half way
through one bar of the cell window
and would undoubtedly have gone
through had not a guard chanced to
pass that way. When searched an
interesting collection of saws, flies and
other steel was found hidden in the
v
cell.
,

There
But the

la No

Railroad Avenue.

George

BAe

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vega during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

a

Brown I Kodaks $1.00
All Guivravntited.

Kodak

EASTMAN.

A. T. & S. r.
Watch Inspector.

PHIL. H. DOLL.

JEWELER.,

509 Sixth Street.

The Rosenthal Brothers Store
Just In the nick of time comes this offering of

(qJuqlT

J7wq WmMpQtil

Samples Now On Display

IGeo. T.

Judge Benjamin S. Baker returned X
last night from Omaha, having had a
rough time through the flood district.
He is expected to return his decision
in the cae of the Territory against
the Bernalillo county commissioners
within the next two days.

Home Phone 140.

12th and National.

At 50c, GGg and QI.OO.

X

Worth 75c, $1,00 and $1,75,
Tho well known house of RICE, 3TIX & CO., St. Lculo, haa
sold us ihclr entire lino of Samples.
.

.GRANT LAND FOR SALE..
Notice is hereby given that the
trustees of the Las Vegas grant offer
for sale 3,000 to 4,000 acres of land
In one body, preferably off the eastern er.d of the grant. Inquire of the
undersigned of any member of the

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
$1.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.
to-da-

y.

to-da- y

Pres.
l.r,4-30-

t

The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool and comforta
ble dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

Neglected colds always lead
to something serious. They
run into chronic bronchitis,
or
pneumonia, asthma,
consumption. Don't wait. Take
Pectoral
and stop your cough. ii?uZi
Ayer's Cherry

J

Clearing sale price 15c yard.

yd.

was sold

d
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0,

cts
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1
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Clearing safe price 10c yard.
mbvoidorie8, Rlw,ys hoU for

h

12J

In- -

nd 15 cts- -

yd.

Beautiful Fancy Corded
Madras, regular selling prlco

In-pa- y

board.
May 4, 1903.
E. V. LONG, Sec'y,
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS.

Store.

Kxtra values in Embroideries,
m

regular

ft

I

in

Any Other

The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Variety is Immense.
The Values are Unprecedented.

X

Prop.

Suntntor Wash Deeds.

Prices f.luoh Less Than

AT THE:

and those from the preparatory department fail to predominate as heretofore. One degree of Bachelor of
Philosophy was conferred upon Gus- t af IS. IUsuhm,
IU
umm'rm
graduated from the Normal department. The commencement address
was delivered by Dr. Arthur Allin, of
the University of Colorado, ,at Boulder.
It was an able and scholarly effort.
The past year has been singularly
successful for the University and the
prospects for next year are very
bright.

C tearing Sala

j Pre Inventory

Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission

Colorado Crooks Foiled in Attempt to
What, makes a mora auoroDriate
gift than a plate and a hundred enSaw Way out of Jail.
graved cards, in Gothic, Tlain Itonian,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old EnKlish?
Special to Optic.
Samples at
The Optic office.
N. M., June 4.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Last night occurred the commencement exercises of the University of
New Mexico. There are twelve graduates this year from all departments

& BRO...

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Gooda Star.

mseemsmmsmsmsmsmsmiesM
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As one would naturally expect, fashion just now Is all for the gauzy fab-

The Central Labor Union of Albu
querque is arranging for a mammoth
Fourth of July celebration and at this
stage of the game announces night
and day fire works, races of all kinds
and a general good time. The territory will be invited to attend.

LEV Y

HENRY

:

!

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

&

con-diti-

cha-peau-

,

OPTIC

THE RESPONSE

TO A MESSAGE

requesting our services will be prompt
Before Placing Your Order
Wo lose no time In answering calls
made at any time of the day or night. J See Those Nobby
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERD "
.
. A.
we perform all the duties pertaining to our profession in a manner 1
which gives the highest satisfaction to
loods In the Piece
all concerned.
to
select from. . . .
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas- s
in every respect
S

I

The

W.M

UNDERTAKERS.

LEWIS COMPANY.

C00RS

BLOCK.

I

Soapl CoapF Soap I
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The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?
Hociiuse thrro are Teiw that lire a delight tf
yim are fortannl(!iin(rh to obtain thum.
Tf iey are Hpprwluleii for their 'Hmma," baring an abundant- - of Theln and liulutlle Oil,
which miikcit It truly the "cup that cheers
but docs not lnobrlute." .

That crniMumors may

be abln to obtain suck
Teas they are fur convenience to the public
packed fa
and called
packages
I'rlde of Japan, 1'rlde of
O mill more, 'rld ol
Hhanvhal. and Pride of the Morlb, and obtainable at
alr-tlir- ht

RYAN & BLOOD,
ta

Phones,

GROCERS

.

Bo

Psoas
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
additional: telegraph
National Holiness

Meeting
DE3 MOINES, la., June 5. Tho an
nual camp meeting of tho National HoPUBLISHED BY
liness' association opened today at
The Us Vegas Publishing Co Midland
Chautauqua park. The sea
ESTABLISHED 1879.
sion was presided over by Rev. C. J
Fowler of Haverhill, Mass., president
James Qrahau McNary. Editor. of the national association. The meet
Lm R. ALUCM. BUSIHBM NlANAQE.
ing was devoted to prayers and expe
rience talks. The sessions will con
Entered at the pottofflct at Lai Vegat
tlnue for ten days, and eminent speak
matter.
4 $econd-cl- a
era from Illinois, Kentucky, Texas,
Missouri and other states have agreed
Kn.t of Subscription,
to be present
.30
I
carrier
wwlt,
by
Pally, per

Kally, per month, by currlor., .............
Tla'l Iwtt Infintti l iiimII
three mnnUis, by mull...
,.
kl months, tiy mull....

Illy,
Dally,

Weekly OpUc, pur year,
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Warships Going to Kiel.

7M)
2.00

C, June 5 In
pursuance of orders from tbe navy do
partment the battleship Alabama is to

should report to the counting
uarl of carriers In (lie di'il very of ae Optic
ftw-diHl;can liavo Tim Oiitk: delivered
touKfir uvpnui in any panoi uiecuy oy ino
carriers. Orders or complaint can be lumle
pj uuupuone, ixiaiai, or tu penxia.
Nows-dealu-

WASHINGTON,

Los F. V. Hansen was the recipient
of many hearty congratulations today
and while he bore them with becoming
equanimity it is sad to relate that lie
is undeserving of them. It all result
ed from a newspaper announcement
of Mr. Hansan's marriage. Mr. Han
sen is not married but he
in
tends to be. The wedding is set for
next Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
at the home of the sister of the bride- Miss Lottie Miller,

...to cur...

Cut GIqqg,

to-b-

Storting Silver,
Jewelry,

Owing to the action of the territo
rial medical board at its recent meet
ing in Santa Fe, there are seventeen
new doctors in New Mexico.
"

,

D.

rf

LOUDCRGFT

or Cloche

TAUPERTS, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

5

w-

VJotckeo

Is to buy the Destat tho Lowest Prices, at

!

sail for Europe today to Join tho Euro
pean squadron which Is to pay a visit
to Kiel. Tbe visit of the warships to soutm-west- V
Kiel is made as a special mark of
LOCATED XTTSMOWWrO
friendship to the German emperor and US aACmAiMDrrOMOUKIAIMV
TltA f1 t !
In appreciation of tho many courtesies
will iut. tiA. A,,.. Alheiin
3T
aooo rtxt AMsp
tuncen, bu rodpoiislble fur Hie return or Do he
recently bas shown tho American
o
rt'iix'UMi manuscript,
mu awpiniiii
any
1,... Jll
-. people.
.
Il.lu.i.l..
niMi
w uwiv
viu miU ultt.
The favor is all tbe more
sjii.iif.ivfu
flurd to ellljur lntlxra or enclomiret,. Nor will
marked as it will bo the first occasion
on rujuvuiu uianiucripi.
on which any number of American war
ships have visited a German port. In
addition to the Alabama, the squadron
will consist of the Chicago, Machias
and San Francisco.
o
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 5, 1903
Big Orders For Machinery.
ITUh
NEW YORK, June 6.Machinery
in
of
North
The only stock
goods
manufacturers have no complaint to
Topeka tbat escapod damage is that make with the condition of
their
of Mr. Mat. torn. Ho duals In tomb trade In
view of the existing labor
tones.
disturbances business Is as good or
During the worst of the flood In better than manufacturers might have
Kansas City tho shutting off of all expected. Orders amounting to up- "CLOUDCBOPT." rum
wards of a half million dollars have
Mnim.
power forced the dallies to go back to
Turn r.DMr .tmmum.tr
been placed recently by the large rail- HESOBT Or
HACia DIRECT BY Z TRAINS
tho old method of sotting typo by
roads with tbe machine tool merch
K
hand, but they came out with their
'
'
JIfflM
ants;
big editions Just the name.
The manufacturers of phonograph
ITTERAriffU!. ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
machines are reported to be behind COUPON
TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS
NOT CLOSED.
with their orders. The machines have
The board of trustees of the Terr! been introduced in all
parts of the
torial Insane asylum aftor an ex world and orders are
IX FAAO, TEXAS,
being recoived
liaustive investigation has made a re from Asia, South Africa, South Ameriport exonerating the management of ca and Europe.
Curtain and Drapery Department
tho asylum from tho charges made
o
against it. This, it may bo supposed, Arranging for Credit Men's Convention
will be tho end of the matter, and
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June C Arrange
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
the incident may be considered ments on an extensive Bcal are
being
THfc ENTIRE WEEK.
closed. New Mexican.
made for the eight annual convention
Tho incident cannot bo considered of the
Commencing Monday, June 1.
National, Credit Men's associaclosed until Uio independent commit- tion to bo held In this city next week. Provided you bring this advertisement
tee of outside men of scientific stand-ins- , The association has made a
with you.
large inwhich Governor Otero has crease In its membership during the 9 cts. per yd. for 12
Silkoienes.
to
at tho last year, and tho attendance at tho 11 cts. per yd. for ?5c yard-widpromised
appoint
Silk
of
make coming meeting will undoubtedly be
the
request
board,
oienes.
their report.
Lb
wants the largest in tho history of the or 48 cts per yard for 75c Damask CO in.
Vegas
tho matter so thoroughly Investigated ganization. M usual, there will bo
for curtains or upholstery.
tbat all will be satisfied as to the con- addresses by a number or financiers 72 cts. per yd. for $1.25 Damask, CO in.,
ditions and management of the ItiBtl-- and other men of national
wide for upholstery.
prominence.
. yd. for SI. 60 Tapestry 60
tut Ion. VAforttmMtely tta charge Chat 3. H. Tregoo of Baltimore Is ' the
la. for
curtains or upholstery.
havo been made reflect, upon tho president of the association and will
board, benco tho importance of an- presldo over tho coming convention. $1.48 for $2.G0 Tapestry Portiers,, very
good value.
other Investigative body.
Tho other officers of tho association
$2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portiers, GO
are George J. Pulfer of Detroit,
If tbo Sunday closing law is enIn. wide.
and William A. Pendergast
forced in S.anta Fe and in Las Vegas,
of New York, secretary and treasurer. $2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
why cannot it be enforced in Albuquerelaborate.
o
A new line of table covers, lace door
of tbo
que? If tho
Tho most Important question before
In exquisite designs, couch cov
law is the fault of the grand Juries,
panels
tho people of New Mexico todav is
"why not empanel grand Juries that
ers, rope portiers and the best line of
that of Irrigation. Tbo citizens of
will enforce it? New Mexican.
lace curtains in town.
tho territory should work unitedly toWhy not, to bo sure?
However, gether until with tho assistance
it Is certain tbat if tho Judgo of tho federal government tbe millionsof tho
of
district gives such instructions to bis acres
which, as a result of conservawere
as
grand Jury
given here, as In tion of i ho
Little Prices.
waters, can bo mado sub Big Store.
Santa Fe, no grand Jury will decline
Netft to the Western Union Telegraph
to
ject
shall
have
been
Irrigation,
re
to act. The fault is not. primarily with
Office.
claimed.
tho grand Juries. Here the anouuee-men- t
of the fact that the court had
The Best Cough Medicine.
instructed the Jury that the keeping
ESTABLISHED:i88H.
I Sell morn of niiuiiliertnln'a
.1.
, .,,
'nif,,
open of business houses on Sunday Kcmeilv than all similar tifonnmllniw
B. M.
was in violation of the law had tho Put together and it gives th0 best
NjT 1ST V
li
satisfaction
anv
of
mediconn
desired effect, tho business men closever soiii. i guarantee every bottle of
The most modnm appliances
ing voluntarily. A few in outside pro- It. P. C. JAQUITlf,
for
Dontlstry. V V
Inland, Mich.
ducts who kept open last Sunday This remedy is for sale by all drugBridtfe St.
Las Vsgaa. N. M
have been notified by the district at gists.
torney tbat they will bo proceeded
against If tbe offense is repeated.
wv

MLV WA V
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Mail Orders Solicited.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO
HASONIC

TEMPLE

na

'

aPASO-NORmEASTIR-

.'

"WE'RE TOWN TALK"
and all on account

of our handsome new showing
of straw hats. All new, all correct styles and all at
reasonable prices. You'll never appreciate the val-- ,
ues uu you see inem. Tney will repay you for your
visit to our store.
i

i

,
't

Prices Ranging From 50 cents Up.
Trading Stamps With Each Cetsh Purchase.

1

c

SYtMAN BRAND

Phones
150.

I PURE

1

California
I

Wo have the exclusive agency 3
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have jti3t received a ship- - J:
iiiuni an sizes irom nan- - pini
to ono gallon.
j;

5

If

You

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

James A. Dick, I

1

GROCER.

,

Dr.

1

vDE

1

OLIVE OIL

Rosenthal Furniture

i

-

Williams. $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

d

PAINTS, GLASS,
BUILDERS? HARDVJARB

1

WALL PAPER,
P& B. r.lALTHOID ROOFING
noons no painting. Put un In rolls with Fix.
tunas tor laying. Durability guaranteed.

uJoore Lumber

o.

$

Browne & Manzanares Co

. .

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The legislature of New Mexico has
appropriated a generous sum for the
purpose of making itn exhlljiilon of
the resources of New Mexico st the
JiOUlHluna Purchase Exposition in St..
Louis. An able commission has been
appointed and the people expect the
most comprehensive and creditable
display of the territory's wealth and
achievements that can tie made. Tbe
commission alone raunot accomplish
this result, even with the wlsct ex
peinllture of the money voted. The
of the citizens of every
part of the territory is ui..uuHiil. Kadi
section should b nctlve in girtirlng
adequate representation of Its resour
ces. The mining industry should be
fully illustrated, but the
products of our farms and forests and
Stock ranges should also bo comprehensively displayed. Tho work of the
schools should not be overlooked. The
whole exhibit from Now Mexico
should be gathered and displayed with
fl View to making tho best possible
Impression on I he minds of tho public. Above all, let the commissioners discourage an exhibition that will
lead people to suppose New Mcxicu
Is still Inhabited mainly by a race who
vear Navajo blankets, use bows and
arrows, and whose chief earthly possessions are highly-colorepottery
and quaint basketry. This sort of
thing has been made to much of In
former exhibitions,

East End
of Bridge

V

t,

Company,

LQDtPuWIZ

VJUOLESALE
s7

Fifty Years the Standard

WOOLS,

HIDES AND PELTS

DEALERS

IN

. . .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

vj

v.

J

J Figure
up
T4--

9

At

on $j.0m)or any
ut 4 P'T
sum,
riMil'mirl It will
.
tJ&O ri'tm st iil t h e
thitt sura wlieudi'iHislted In

riazs Trust & Savings Hank

A

J

ThU tnHtltutln

$T
S

$tUO Xlltei
$
$

In

$iut

'

Mrs. M. IV Ward Is prepared to do
s

street.

dressmaking at

L. V.

Thoue

174.

002

Third

MICE BAKING POWDER CO, CHICAGO.

The Las Veas Lleht
fa.
are now prepirea to furnish Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 nor ton del.vprtA.
or $3.90 by tho
127 tf

or

HAVE

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

IAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

172-l-

A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15, to $20, now
$S to $12.
Monto Carlo coats $5 to
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
$10.
1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stevens of Chicago.
lC6 tf

flwardod
ilishosl Honors World's Fair.
CliShost Tosts U. S. Ccv't Chomisb

Hay, Grain and Feed.

i
S

$ $ $$$
first-clas-

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags,
Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

9

entiilillslifil on a

miiind llnuiiflnl 1uhI.
l
KiitiliiMK
donts In a direful, niniitviitlvii tnim
wiiii'd iiisuri's nmitiuiv
J i
(leposltorti.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicK's Mowers and Reapers

PHOTO made by
Price at tbe best appointed gallery in
160EOD-10- t
town Furlong's.
YOUR

For nice laundrv work en tn tho CM
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
lfil-t- f
prop.

OOLEY'S

LIVERY for comfort- Bllo rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
co
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road U now located at 522 Sixth street. Mawagons, etc. Bridge street. we3t chines are soil on
monthly payments
'side.
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
'Itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
machines.
sewing
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
'stone. Estimates furnishprt nn
For the most beautiful rooms in the
brick and stone buildings. All
y
work guaranteed. Wallace
southwest, go to 1a Pension in tbe
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
Coorg block.
165-t-

linger tvring

f.
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jTRACK

AND TRAIN
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Engineer Garvin is marked up for
one trip off among the
Engineer Lynch has tired of duty
and is laying off for one trip only.
Fireman Lynn has tired of handling
the scoop and is laying off to rest
up.
Engineer A. F. Davis is taking a
few days off to rest up and regain lost
sleep.
Fireman Brown, after one trip on
the road, is marked up as laying off
to recover.
Brakeman Kelly is spending a few
days at the hospital endeavoring to recover from an illness.
Brakeman Denier, little but oh, my,
is numbered among those who are
laying off to recuperate.
'
Fireman Tiberghiem has placed himself under the doctor's care and is
marked up on the sick list.
' Fireman
Jack . Montgomery has
himself
among those who are
placed
off
one
for
laying
trip only.
Engineer Uhrig is on of those who
are laying off and will enjoy himself
seeing the sights of the city.
Brakeman Dixon is now on duty
on the ballast train west of here, relieving Brakeman La Due, who goes
on the road.
Brakeman Cordon, who has been
laying off for several days past, has
once more announced himself for duty
"wn the road.
Engineer Langston, after enjoying
a short vacation in the. city, has announced himself ready for duty on the
hog once more.
Engineer Denniston, happy and
is laying off for a trip
looking after the arrangements- - for
the B.
F. ball at the Springs
Friday night, July 3d.
Brakeman rDahlman will leave in a
few days for Lawrence, Kans. He has
a number of relatives in the flooded
district of Topeka and so far has been
unable to receive any information in
regard to their safety.
The floods in Kansas do not seem
to affect the Santa Fe freight busi
ness, as the local yards were blocked
yesterday afternoon in a most thor
ough manner, and Yardmaster A. L
Waldin was compelled to instruct the
dispatchers not to let any more frojght
trains enter the yards here until he
was able to get some trains out.
lay-off-

.

of-L-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIM
PERSONAL

HEALTH.

Many Physicians Licensed Members
of County Board of Health AppointedMeeting in Las Vegas.

i

.

Tramp Has a Hemorrhage.
Yesterday morning while No. 8
bowling , along at a good speed, just
this side of Romeroville, the engine-mewere startled by observing a
man coming along, staggering over
the tank towards them with blood
running from his mouth in a perfect
stream. Visions of murder, hold-up- s
and various other crimes flashed before their minds, but their fears were
soon set at rest, a&it developed that
the man was without means and had
been beating his way over the road.
He was riding between the tank of
the engine and the first car, when he
was stricken with a hemorrhage of
the lungs and started for the cab to
seek aA&istancet Engineer John R,
Kirk and his fireman did all in their
power 'to assist the unfortunate man,
but werVTmatfttfta stop the flow of
blood, and when they reached this
city the deck of the engine looked
more like a dark crime had been committed than anything else. Upon arriving here Engineer Kirk informed
the man that he had sent for a policeman to take care of him, but he
evidently did not appreciate the kindness, as he started to run as soon as
he received the information and soon
disappeared in the distance. When
the policeman arrive'd there was no
one to take care of and so far the
Identity of the man has not beeen discovered.
n

,

President
Cashier

P.O.

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

tr Until Further

Druggist
and

Bookseller,

Vega

S. R. Dearth

DOTH PHONES.

Malt Wheat Biocuito

2 Packages for 25 etc

J

t

Stearns, Grocer.

Jm H.

I

;

!

MOUNTAIN HOME

is the ideal summer re3ort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk

and butter. Burros free for riding
Delightful trips in every direction,
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in
eluding passuge. Leave word at Murphey's, Wooster's or Ilf eld's. Address
tf
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M.
Chicago and Return $43.00.
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we
s
continuous passage
will sell
tickets at above rate limited to for refirst-clas-

ii

itini
!

ed

at the

BUT WHAT WE DO. J

Eldorado.

Rautenberk, R. A. Des Jardlns,
St. Louis; E. C. Watt, Chas. R. Williams, M. S. Rosentadl, San Francisco;
E. C. Brody, Detroit; W. Allison, Phil
adelphia; PYank G. Moyer, New York,
are the late arrivals at the Castaneda.
D. M. Hitchcock,
foreman of the
shops of the Santa Fe at San Marcial,
who has been staying at the Hot
Springs for some time, rode in today.
The gentleman has been taking the
baths for rheumatism. He has improved greatly.
T. Y. Maynard, tho Albuquerque
jeweler, after ten days spent at the
Hot Springs, has returned to his home
in Albuquerque. Tho
improvement
resulting from a course of baths seem?
almost miraculous. When the gentleman went to the Springs he was almost entirely helpless. Now he could
dance was a horn pipe if there were
sufficient Inducement.
Frank E. Sturges, proprietor of the
European hotel in Albuquerque, and
his son, Lloyd, passed up tho road
for Trinidad yesterday. Mr. Sturges'
speedy pacer Sheeam ia entered In
tho races there today. Joo Barnott's
Young Hal and Emll Mann's- New
Flyer are also on tho list today. Mann
and Barnett went up several days
G. H.

178 3t

YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

We are still doing business at the old stand.
We kave some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

t.

The Santa Fe will run personally
There will be a regular meeting of conducted excursions to California tri
the congregation in the Jewish temple weekly during colonist period, April
94-t- f
1st to June 15th. 1903.
tonight immediately after the services

We especially call your attention to the large line of

"Showers tonight and Saturday,'
The bond of Antonio Mares, as road
supervisor of precinct 58 was approv- was the weather prognostication re
celved here today.
ed yesterday.

A

DINNER.

T

FOR MEN and LADIES.
WE ARB STILL AHEAD

ON"

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS,
to see them 50c to $;J.OO.
It
will pay you

f Crown the Feast
a

Suits in regular 3 piece suits or in rogalur 2
piece spring ana summer uooas to do worn wiiu ooii.

00(1

rWrci'nrf

C-kl-

We have'a swell line of

Get Our

1 1

11 M 1

is the smoothest, rlchost
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
None so
ingredients,
good, it never gets

1

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

CUFFS

ran-ranci-

SH

t

and

V

cent

-- AT-

..BOUCHERS..

n

mi

..THE..

for
$4.50.

PALACE

strong.

'

Renovated throughout

and
Now

Thompson Hardware Co.

Agent.

newly

furnished.

uiUm mn(.m.nt of tt

MR.8. A. C. HVTCHINSON.
Cor. Grasi a&i Deitlas Ares.

pro-prf.t-

Wholssl

mu4

Retail Dealea In

HAT, CHAIN AND FEED

l

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

Dust-tigh- t.

t;

a bottle

Worth of
WORK

Free Delivery.

Hotel

Veg-- i

i Ferndell

Our Work Will Please You

Wptic

nr Pnlrl V

Pint,

rbIhyI

Meat, Fowl, Eggs'and
tables.

603 SIXTH STREET.

III

rtt

Price Botore Buying.

BothOPhones.

Sola

EXPERT MASSEUR, at
614 Douglas Avanua
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP

I

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Very

VAPOR atnd
MASSAGE

Umbrellas and Parasols....

Laundered
by the

fire-proo- f.

;!

POPULAR PRICES.

and

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pall,
empty into Witt' Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tigh-

jj

...

$3.00

COLLARS

April i one of tho best months In
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
f

AT TME;DEP0T

THEM TO

IIF

-

94-t-

E. G. MURPHEY,

Notice

Oeadovj Gold Butter
30c per pound
ParCicdate Farm Butter
25c per pound

In Justice Wooster's court yesterday
afternoon the case of Dearing vs. Ba
ker et al was settled,- - judgment being
given against Baker alone. It seems
that Deering was employed by Baker
to do work on the copper claims. He
sued for $ 89 back wages. It was shown
that Mr. Deering was employed by
Baker, hence judgment was given
against him alone, with opportunity
to secure payment by a lien on the
mine.
Deering was represented by
Attorney Chas. Higgins; Baker by At
torney Bunker.

1903.

Asst.

President

Tho closing exercises of the chilPeter Roth Is the enterprising butdren's Sabbath school will take place
cher who sells home dressed bef,;rautin the temple tomorrow morning at
and poultry, alwayii frosti
9 o'clock, at which time the prizes ton, pork
If you patronize him you'll keep your
will be distributed.
175-G- t
money at home.
Complaint Is being made on account
of several parties turning their horses LOST A Swiss cane, lettered "Ttigl
Kulm"; head made of chamois deer
out to graze in Lincoln park. The
Information left at Optic of
hoof.
Into
should
commissioners
look
park
51,
flco will bo welcome.
the matter.
Wo have sold meats In Las Vegas
for over twenty years and have never
been out yet. Come and see us If
Graaf &
your batcher has none.
180-2Hayward.

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

.

fice.

-

OFFICERS!

J.

turn to October 31st. Correspondingly
low rates to all other points between
Kansas City and Chicago In Western
Passenger association territory. Call
A picture in the window of Doll's at ticket office for further informa
go.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
jewelry store is attracting consider- tion.
able attention. It shows the president
RESTAURANT FOR SALE or rent BEWARE OF
at Santa Fe and the stand at which
FIRES THIS
he is speaking surrounded by a big Long established with steady, paying
wants to rest; will
crowd.
Many familiar faces are rec- trade. Proprietor
WINDY WEATHER
make easy terms. Inquire at Optic of
ognizable.

.;,.'

-

Paklla, $100,000.00

,

HARVEY'S

John S. Taylor left this morning
for Fort Sumner.
Andres Baca was in the city today
Capital
from .Los Conchas.
Dr. M. F. Desmarais left for Santa
Rosa this morning.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
M. CUNNINGHAM,
Max Nordhaus was a passenger for
D. T. HOSKINS,
Oashlar
JANUARY,
Santa Rosa this morning.
INTEREST PAID ON TIZXE DEPOSITS.
Victoriano Esquibel was in the city
today from San Geronlmo.
J. B. Nolan and wjfo are registered
at La Pension from Kansas City.
Gadalupe Garduna visited the city
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-PresU- ant
H. COKE,
today from Chaperito on business.
T.
D.
HOSKINS,
a
M. Lteberman, who represents
Chicago clothing house, left for Albuquerque this morning.
Hon. Secundino Romero, district
tXTSA VE your earning by doposltlng thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
vou mn Inoomo. ''Every dollar mavod I two dollar maris.'
whore thov villi brlna
clerk, returned last evening from his
No deposits rooolvod of loss than $1m Interest paid on all deposit of $5 and over.
ranch near El Cuervo.
A. G. Gallegos of Los Alamos and
Polacarpio Lucero of San Geronlmo
were in the city today.
Tho Woodmen of the World will
hold a regular meeting tonight. A full
attendance is requested.
I. W. Charles, Denver; Alberto Val- dez, Samuel Valdez, Ocate, are regis
tered at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. A. Rosen wald, wife of the
nrominent Albuquerque merchant. Is
visiting relatives in this city.
Waldo Twitchell has gone to St.
Joseph. Mo., to Bpend the summer
at the home of his grandmother.
Crockett Block Las
Watson Downs, superintendent of
Corre
the Scranton International
Albu
from
is
here
schools,
spondence
querque.
Charley Leavitt left for Trout
Undertaker and
Springs this morning after celebrat
ing his 74th birthday yesterday in
Embalmer.
an appropriate manner.
F. D. McCormack registers at the
New Optic hotel from Los Conchas.
Cut Flowers....
MrmuymmwkSaamJSaaXaaayaffi tyimmmtiyaMyiaBJam.ayBTayaynaWyaMjra'auyi
Murry McNiel of Denver is stopping
.
and Monuments..
at the Rawlins house.
C. B. Ward, who has an extensive
9.
Both 'Phones.
angora goat ranuh m souuiern Ari
zona, passed through the city on the
flyer this morning, bound for Chicago.
j jl the
!;
At Mesilla Park last night Miss
&
Maude McFie, the beautiful daughter
MOST COMMODIOUSS
of Judge J. R. McFie of Santa Fe, was
jj DINING ROOM
j
REDUCED FROM 20o PACKAGE
graduated from the A. & M. college,
AND ...
There were four other graduates.
A
Fino Artlolo at a Low Price.
Luther Crowley, a young man who
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
has been studying law In the office
;!
IN THE CITY
of Attorney Geo. P. Money, went to
Wook.
This
Strawberrlo
Colorado
l!
Coming
it
IS FOUND ...
AT
Porvenir this morning. He will spend
vi
the summer in that delightful resort.
R. C. Ramsey and wife, Crawfords- i
i
ville, Ind.: W. H. Downs, Albuquer
i
que; J. Vf. Baxter , b: H - Fn1r, Mineral
IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,
Hill; Olive StoufTer, Hot. Springs; W.
A. Smith, Winflekl, Kans.. are register
... CENTER STREET.

OF LAS VEGAS.

The territorial board of health has
finished an uncommonly important
meeting in Santa Fe, adjourning to
convene In Las Vegas June 17. Among
the most important actions taken was
that looking to the enforcement of
the law assessing a license upon un
dertakers. Seventeen physicians were
admitted to practice, and the county
health officers were appointed.
Those granted licenses to practice
medicine in the territory are with
one or two exceptions recent arrivals.
Their names follow: Henry S. Meyers,
Deming; William W. Phillips, Roswell;
S. C. Cross, Alamogordo; James A.
Hulett, Raton; F. C. Biaclswelder,
Roswell; Fred A. Allen, Chama; William C. Kiuttz, Tucumcarl; Edward B.
Preis, Las Cruces; Robert M. Ross,
Santa
Stegman; R. J. Thompson
Rosa; F. G. Wilson, Gallup; A. A.
McDonald, Fierro; Lincoln G. Rice,
Elk; Pinckncy M. Steed, Deming;
Thomas A. Haxby, Cloudcroft; E. B.
Van Arsdale, R. A. Wilson, Tucumcarl.
were
The following undertakers
given licenses: F. H. Strong, J. W.
Edwards. A. Borders, Albuquerque;
.
Charles Wagne, Santa Fe; Dr.
W. C. Burneft,
Palmer, Cerrillos;
Santa Rosa; S. R. Dearth, William
Lewis, Las Vegas; A. J. Buck,

The following physicians were ap
pointed county health officers: Ber
nalillo county, G. H. Fitzgerald, Albuquerque; Taos county, T. P. Martin,
D.
Taos; Valencia county, William
Radcliff, Belen; Colfax county, T. B.
Hart, Raton; Socorro county, C. G,
Cruickshank, San Marcial; Otero
county, George C. Bryan, Alamogordo;
Eddy county, C. N. Whicher, Carlsbad;
Lincoln county, T. W. Watson, Lim
coin; J. L. Morris of Torrance and S.
J. Fuller, Capitan; Mora county, J. H.
Rolls, Watrous; San Miguel county,
B. D. Black, Las Vegas; McKinlcy
county, Edward Clayton, Gallup; San-tFe and Sandoval counties,, J. H
Sloan, Santa Fe; Leonard Wood coun
ty, M. F. Desmarais, Santa Rosa; San
Juan county, N. E. Richardson, Aztec;
Rio Arriba county, John R. Haynes,
Park View; Union county, D. Charle-ton- ,
Clayton; Dona Ana county, J. F.
McConell, Las Cruces; Luna county,
S. D. Swope, Deming; Quay county,
J. C. Kiuttz, Tucumcari; Chaves coun
was ty, D. W.
Joyner, Roswell.

good-nature-

5

Senator

.

N. M.

Daniel Renominated.

RICHMOND,

Va.,,June

5.

TJnltod

States Senator Daniel was today do
clared the nominee of the democratic
Food
and
Stock
Poultry
Security
party as his own successor for tha
Bth'PHonM92S.a
United States senate. He is now sefr
Avanua.
ing his third term la the senate.
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Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remota from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, cuts,
WANTED.
Brief Itesumeof the Important Wounds. Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
tne
Salve.
Arnica
Its
Business Directory.
Rucklen's
of
In
NewMei
WANTED Strong man to work on
Doings
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
mountain ranch, also man to do light
ico Town.
work for board. Apply to Judge
One would suppose that a girl who
ATT0RNEY8.
176-lWooster.
lha hmihora would know better than
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. I to have Ideals about the man she 18 J WANTED By a competent educated Office,
GALVANIZED
SASH
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-t- f
PLANING
woman, position as stenographer. M.
going to marry.
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I
Address Anna T. Daker, Mestlla
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La168-8- t
That Throbbina Headache.
and SKYLIGHTS
M.
N.
states
at
united
and
ParK,
Would nulcklv leave you. if you used
MOULDINGS
office in Olney building, East
Mrs. John C. Sheridan died at Ros- torney,
TIN and
Dr. King's New Lifo Pills. Thousands - WANTED Men and women of in Las
and OFFICE
Vegas, N. M.
well Monday.
of sufferers have proved meir maiciiSURFACING
work.
Salary
GKAVEL
I
o
merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
tegrity to do clerical
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Laand expenses paid weekly. AddreBs Office in Crockett building, East Las
The Santa Fe Central expects to aches. They make pure blood and
Corner
Mmttonel
HOOFING
build up your health. Only 25c. money Guaran- Vegas, N. M.
United States
be running trains in July.
back If not cured, sold oy an aruBat dread
16C-lStreet
tee Co., Bay City, Mich.
GENERAL
and REPAIR
L. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Law- .
Of
The Vernon, Roswell & El Paso rail gisU.
Avenue
WANTED A good cook, colored man fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
WORK.
MILL WORK
road is a new one, but it sounds good.
It's mighty curious bow a light heart
and wife or one strong white wo N. M.
of
- O "
kind
same
with
the
always goes
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Trains are already running on twen head.
In Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
west
side
O.
F.
Klhlberg.
Apply
cut-off
miles of the Santa Fe
N. M.
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
out of Belen.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
Tablets are JuBt what you need when
FOR RENT.
fice In Crockett building. East Las
The Central Labor Union of Albu you have no anetite. feel dull after i
had taste F0Il
and wake up with
furnished cot Vegas, N. M.
querque is planning a big Fourth of eating
in your mouin. iney win uupiuve
HumcB. 17912t
Mrs.
at
tage.
Inquire
BARBERS.
July celebration.
your appetite, cleans and invigorate
for
a
furulHUod
rellnh
room
A
five
and
FOR.
RENT
stomach
you
give
your
Tom Blaiivelt Barber, 617 Center
Cattle on the Southern New Mexi your food. For sale by ail druggists,
house on National avenue. Inquire street.
178-tco ranges are suffering more severely
avenue.
1112
at
Douglas
The Increase In Crime.
DENTISTS.
than usual from parasites.
Furnished rootn. Large
RENT
TO
(Ilwaco Journal.)
o
on
bed
south
room,
park.
Dr.
L.
fronting
E.
Hammond, Dentist, Suc
The announcement that the state
E. II. LeRoy, a young New York col
Privilege of parlor and bath; use cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
inmates
more
contains
In
Dfnltentiary
It
Itoswell
is
man,
up
against
lege
518 Columbia avenuo. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
of piano.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L V. 'Phone 239,
than at any previous time Is no sign
on a charge of stealing four horses.
177-lColo. 115.
that the people of Washington are go- In tho race meet going on at Trlni-- ing to the bad. It is only proof of the FOR RENT Six room bouse; apply
176-2HOTEL8.
to 919 Jackson avenuo.
dad, Colo., Bonnie Treasure, owned increase of population, and with this
I
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
by W. h. Trimble, took three heats I comes the increase in the percentage p0R
furnished
RENT Complete
THAT MADE
MOUS
peers. Douglas avenue.
of criminals.
and tho race; best time, 2:22
rooms for housekeeping. Inquire
174-6HARNESS.
Optic office.
It takes a newspaper to kill a good
"I have been troubled for somel
stom-FoJ. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
RENT Four or five rooms for
woman and bring her back to life time with indigestion and sour
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
to Mrs Bridge street.
.apply
housekeeping;
light
again. The Roswell Register has done ach,"
Lee, Mass.. "and have been taking
It. The victim was Mrs. T. M. Wal Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Blandish, 1003 Fifth street lGCltf
PRINTING.
ler, who Is now reported In extremely lets which have helped me very FOR RENT A small four room fur
eat
I
can
so
now
many
that
The
Job Rooms, Fine Com
much,
Optic
good health down in Texas.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
lshed house. Apply 920 Eleventh mercial printing.
things that before I could not." II you
o
164-thave any trouWe with your etomach
street.
" 20c per 100 lbs
to 1,000 lbs "
Tho passage
of the statute why not take these tablets and get
RESTAURANTS.
and
rooma
Five
RENT
TO
of
HOUSE
drift
fences
removal
tho
all
sale
well?
For
directing
oruggisis
by
" 25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rbath. Apply Henry Coke, 905 Na
has mado a general round-uof the
meals.
street.
Center
Regular
158 tf.
tional avenue.
Enlarged His Views. ,
" 30c per 100 lbs
cattle in the Pecos valley a necessity.
50 to or 100 less
(Boston Herald.)
More cattle than expected were found
TAILORS.
President Roosevelt was a good deal FOR RENT Two furnishedMrs.rooms
and tho winter losses were less than
Jo
for light housekeeping.
of an expansionist before he gazed
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
was feared.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and tailor.
147-tNational Ave., No. 723.
upon tho broad bosom of the Pacific.
Frederick It. Burton's lino cantata, Now he Is a sort of triple X'nausion- FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
SOCIETIES.
Jllawatha, was sung by the Albuquer it, bo to speak.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Ills
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
gins, corner Sixth street and Na meets every Monday at 8 p. m at
que Choral society, an organization
130
avenue.
tlonal
tf
Evidence.
Start'lng
run under the auspices of the univer
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
OFFICES
Fresh testimony in great quantity Is
corner Sixth street and Grand
Douglas Avenue,
sity school of music. The choruses constantly coming; in, declaring D. FOR RENT Two nicely furnished block,
avenuo.
C.
J.
J.
C.
JUDKINS,
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad
Las
were well done, but tho solo parts Mngg New Discovery for Consurap
Vegas, New Mexico,
RANKIN, K. of R. S.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave It C.BALL
Hon, Coughs and Colds to be unequal
were not as suecesful.
M. of F.
ROSENTHAL,
yc tf
nue,
ed. A recent expression from T. J.
o
I. O. O. F- - Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Va., serves as FOR RENT Grass
McFarinnd,
Bontorville,
pasture on Mewl
Dr. James A. Worth returned to
example He writes: "I had Bronchi'
every Monday evening at their
Can
two
east
miles
of
ranch,
city.
'Albuquerque from a visit to Chicago tls for thren vcars and doctored all
hors- nail. Sixth street. All visiting breth
anJ
of
mules
care
take
cattle,
to find bis eldest sou, James, ill with the time without benefitO Then I bees. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. CO tf ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
II. York, N. O.; J. B. Mackel. V. G.:
gan taking Dr. King's Now Discovery,
fever.
The
man
while
typhoid
young
and a few bottles vUolly cured me. FOR RENT FurnlBbed rooms, with T. M. El wood. Sec.: W. E. Crltes.
Mr. r. J. oohrtng, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
a student at the StatounlvevHlty of liqually ttctlve in curing all lung or without board. No. 1102, rntnm Tmut a. HI Dearth, cemetery
tho disease, and throat troiioios, consumption.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
California contractr-O If Trustee.
CART
May 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS
Pneumonia and Grip, Guaranteed by
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio,
which developed after he reached all
FOR 8ALE.
druggists. Trial bottles free, regit
B. P. O. E Meets First And Third
homo.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in tha
lar sizes 50c, and f 1.00.
evenings, each month, at I
FOR SALE Phaeton and Harness. Thursday
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
No. 9 brothers cordially Iviled.
No. 186.
Phone
KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as ha
Colorado
that
Delegates to tho Presbyterian gen
Liberal Pay and Light Work
.
A. A. MAMiNEY, Exalted Ruler.
South Grand Ave.
a wonderful ve'ocity that Is possessed by no other powder inthewerld.
eral assembly who went west on tho
ing
News.)
(Chicago
T. E. IlLAUVELT, Sec.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless la
Southern Pacific are pausing through
What constitutes
"liberal salary FOR SAKE Furniture and household
the
the city these days, going east, by the and "light work," according to the effects. Myer Friedman.
quickest on earth.
176-C- t
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
Another great product of the King company Is the now
who
went to the farmers who are
tralnload.
Those
and fourth Thursday evenings
calling for help from FOR SALE Small fireproof safe at J. ofcroud
I. O. O. F. hall.
POWDER
cai-month
the
ed
at
which Is used In rifle, revolver and shotof
Santa
the
will
Fe
Angels by
City
tho cities might be the Bamethlngthat
K. Martin's shop, Grand ami Doug Mrs. Sarah RoIktis, N. G.; Mrs. Sargun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
is far superior
go cast by northern and (southern tho man would have in mind who had
ah Crltes. V. .; Mrs. A. J. Wcrtz, to
177 If
las avenues.
the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
routes.
Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
been educated by the walking deleSee.;
FOR SALE An adjustable baby
safety In any gun, and will keep for years.
gate to thinking eight hours and $5 buggy, almost new.
620 Twelfth
The
No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
powder Is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
Dame Rumor has it that Chief Clerk about
Lodge
Chapman
right for a day's work and a street.
171 EOI3t
and a
Powder
ram load Is equal to 3 14 drama
The
third
Company,
King
communication
Thurs
Clarence Barhydt of the Santa Fe day's
Regular
wages.
It is sold at a very small advance on the
of
black
brethren
In
b
month.
powder.
FOR
SALE
will
Visiting
shares
1(0
in
at
JuraTria
day
wed
the
regular black
shops
Albuquerque
powder.
land of orange blossoms ere long Miss
copper stock. Oscar It Whitehead rordlally Invluil. Chan. H. Sporleder,
The Best Cough Medicine.
15Mf.
Herkimer, N. Y.
Herniary; t). I Gregory, W. M.
Margaret Newman, one of the teachI sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
(Homostoad Entry No 7479 )
ers of the Albuquerque public schools. Remedy than ail similar preparations
(llomesteaa Entry No. 4592.)
FOR SALE Seven two year old
Las Vtast Royal Arch Chapter No.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Mr. Barhydt left a day or two ago Put together and It gives tho best registered Herfford bulls; acclimated. 1 Regular convocations first MonJay
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
or
Intf.iuoh,
tbb
for the City of Angels, firmly con- satisfaction of any medicono I have vaccinated and: In Ono condition. Ab in each month. Visiting companions Department
Department or the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
M. R. Williams, E.
lnvit.il.
f
April 7, 1003.
Land Office at Panta Fe, N. M.. I
no
wore
that
there
doubt,
other It F. C. JAQUITII. Inland, Mich. ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159 If
vinced,
Notice Is horobv slvcn that the follow- f
II. V.; C. II. SiwrlckT, Sec.
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tention
til
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proof
support
gists.
In tho California city.
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nnd that said proof will be made be- named settler has filed
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house, steam heated, modern; corner
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fore the United Stub's court commissioner at to make final
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second
1
will
conclave
ni.
uruui
Tuesday
on
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J uao 11, 1903, viz: R. L. M.
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month.
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knights
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N.
on
June
Vegas,
M.,
157-lrEllsworth, at Iflclda.
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of Sec. 25, T. 13 N., R. 16 E.
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to
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of
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inasmuch
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matter,
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Anton
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HEALTH RESORT.

And try the nineral Water Baths . Baths
Baths unrivalled (or Rheumatism.

all kinds riven.

The Peat

Tills famous ri snrt affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
The
Montezuma can e.iitifurt. My provide for sttvornl hundred guest, l.ns prices. Hot
Spring is one of theI few really satisfactory Kocky Mountain resorts, and lias in conand competent physicians and nurses, the, Jlonteauiua
nection a modern nspltul.
ranch aud hulhnuM-a- . also parks and adjacent canyons that ar unrivalled In beau
ty. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surround
ings, medicinal waters and ample opportunity fcr recreation. The Ideal place for a
vturuiioii uuung. r uriner inioruiaiion jriHUiy lurnisntHi.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H H1NT0N, A. B., M. D.f Medical Director.

Sale Greater Than tbe World's Proflnct

of Otter

SMn

Soaps.

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS

SECOND

TO NONE IN THE CITY

X

Try our Sunday Dinners.

Millions of the world's best people
use Cutieura Soap, assisted by Cutleum
Olntment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusU, scales and daudruff,
and the stopping of fulling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings and dialings, In tho form of
baths for annoying irritations and in
flammations. or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, ana many sanative, autiseptio purposes which readily
suggest tnemseives to women, especially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and
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spend in Washington upon his return hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
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CHICAGO,
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Cutieura
Soap combines delicate
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i WASHINGTON.
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of the civilized world.
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The uniform success if this remedy
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ation In use for bowel complaints.
tion with department contracts, was tne questton of the route for the ca- - Doctors like patients who have pa It is everywhere recognized as the one
De&lers In
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presented to the federal grand jury nai WOuld have to be settled and oth- - tience.
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
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Constipated
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ment of the question of the route ap- Forest Fires Raging.
Patent medicine., aponeog, syringes, soaps, combs and brush. ...,-et
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perfumery, fancy and toilet articles ana all goods usually
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The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N,
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all
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What Will
Speculation
be the President's SumaS tO

there with the family before July 1
if the president is detained here. The
children will all be out of school a
week hence and will want to get away
from Washington as much as their pa
rents. Oyster Bay is a delightful
place to them. With the president
they hunt and fish and swim and sail,
ana enjoy meir summer vacouuu w
the utmost.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED.

PRISONERS SENTENCED.

J. S. Clark boarded the stage for
Santa Rosa this morning.

Special

The Court Hand Out Justice in Fairly
Generous Installments.
Regular monthly meeting of the E.
Romero fire department tonight.
In the district court this morning
Several families are planning a pic- Chief Justice Mills sentenced the pris
nic up the canyon for next Sunday, oners found guilty or who admitted
weather permitting.
guilt at the present term of court.
Much satisfaction is expressed with
of
Chas. Ilfeld received a car load
Dolores Nolan, the
the sentences.
flour today and his force was busily
Mound woman who slew her
Wagon
engaged In storing the game.
lover, got ten years. The statute provides not less than three years for
hand-Borne
Lud wig Wni. Ilfeld shipped a
In the second degree, of which
murder
Mrs.
to
P,
Majestic range today
W. Shucklmrt, wife of the agent at she was found guilty. The crime of
assault with intent to rape Is punish
Fulton.
able by from one to ten years in the
Demetrlo Siiva, who has been num-- penitentiary, and the court will win
bered among the sick for several I general commendation by assessing
weeks past, was able to be out today I the limit upon Jose Coutreras, whose
for the first time,
attempt was particularly reprehensi
ble. "This sort of thing has got to be
Daretlo Duran has madt; homestead 8t0,II)(!U
aid tno jU(jgl) itt announc- not
ICQ
the
acres
of
land
of
up
cntry
,Dg tbo gcnUmce. GuB stroma got two
springs canyon, which no has been and one.nttlf y(,ara for Bignin hl8 name
living upon since 1881.
onto another man's iay check. The
is from one to five years.
Invitations to the wedding of Goo. penalty
Modesto Martinez drew two years to
Flomlng and Miss Maud Woods, at
pay him for his exploit in stealing
Chicago on the 17th are being received from his
neighbor's home. The statin the city by friends of the groom.
utes name from three months to three
The committee appointed to plan years. For the crime of burglary, punone
from
three
to
lbablo
years,
by
Sunfor the organisation of a county
two years, and
day school association will report to-- Modesto Martinez got
P. Hill,
young
Harvey
night at the union meeting of the enterprising
on
ior
two
indicted
counts,
larceny
Baptist church.
a house and burglary, drew two and
years. Roland G. Wood will
Felipe Baca y Garcia, whose one-hal- f
'daughter was reported missing yester- - serve two years for obtaining money
day, discovered the missing Miss on under false pretense, the range of
the east side last evening and she Is sentence being fixed by statute at
reposing ,1a the bosom of the fam-- twecn two and five years. In the cases
I of F. J.
ily.
Ifollslander, Hoy Emanuel
and W. N. Tracv. found eulltv of as-- 1
lion. u. A. apiess. omc.ai couniy Bl8lln
misonGt to reKaln hla ,lb.
collector of delinquent taxea for years
tbe fu amount of the ,aWj onJ
erty
dating back from 1901, yesterday turn- - year wag MscaBcA lQ the case of the
ea over to me cwmiy commissioners ,aWer
entence wag mapeM
si.vuu as me result 01 nis lanors sot
far.
Sunday 8choo Worker.
One
of
the principal speakers of the
Members of the Brotherhood of Lo-territorial
Suday school convention at
rnmntlvA Fireman am tiuallv en ir aired
w,
we
now in eelllng ticket to their annual
beJ ? Rev
A. N. Wilson of Pueblo, Colo.
It.
tall which takes place at the Monte
The local workers have made ar
zuma casino on the evening of July
to have tbls gentleman I
rangements
3rd.
stop off In Las Vegas on his way down
Maraals Padllla, an employe of 10 anta e ana ne win speait on sun- Gross, Kelly & company, while at work day school work at the Baptist church
baling hides this morning, was struck this evening at 8 0 clock.
Mr. Marlon Lawrence, the celebrat- cross the back of the neck by the
lover of the machine and laid up for led Sunday school specialist speaks of
Wilson as a "live wire."
vmarir His lSilnrtes -- wer mot serlRW'
I
ThOBe who do not hear him will
Ions however.
miss a rare treat. Of course there
"Put Push" into your work and you Is no admission fee, though a collec- will have neither time nor Inclination tlon will probably bo taken.
to lament your lack of a "pull." Take
a full deep breath, throw back your Monday a carload of convicts from
Bhoulders, brace yourself well and the territorial penitentiary will arrive
"push." PROF. THOS. It. DALY, In the city for the purposo of. begin.
suite zu, ctockou mug.
ining active construction work on the
bcenlc Itouto. Las Vegas will be
A car load of machinery, consisting ,)leaged t0 hoar that lhe mDOrlant
of an engine and othir pliaraphernalla, pr0j0Ct , to bo pUShe(i rapidly. It
has arrived from Denver for the Matt-- lg ,.,,.. ,hlll no,nin. w)11 ,,..- - tn ,n.
Standlsh copper mill, and will be In- - terft,re wlIh ,ho ctmtinuo, prosecu- etalled as soon as the building, wlilcn t)on of tho pPom8,lg t,terprise.
Is now under construction is reauy.
Las Vegas will soon have another in- Tbo interesting and unusual case of
dustry to help make It the foremost Aureila Padllla vs. Sixto Garcia fur
breach of promise was disposed of
city of the territory.
Both parties are from
yesterday,Parents should bo Interested In the Manlelllos, and have Influential con- worn 01 me ssumiay acnouis es wuu as nations. Tho caso was thrown out
the public schools and are most earn- - on a technleallty without a hearing
cstly Invited to be present at the of tno merlta of (ne cmc Leavo WBg
Baptist church tonight at 8 0 clock to granlC(1 to bring Ul0 action agaln
hear tho address of Rev. Wilson 01
Miss Marlon Winters and Mrs. J. H.
Pueblo, Colo. It will be of Interest
to all but especially to thoso who are Shout left tbls afternoon for Pennsyl- Ivanla and after a short visit to rela
Interested in children.
tives they will go to New York to bo
3. A. Blondln, whose masterly per-- the guest of Mrs. P. J. Flynn, wife of
formance on the 'cello delighted two I the general manager of the Lackawan
large Las Vegas audiences recently, I na railroad.
lias reslcned the management of the
I
ue uoara m c"un,y cuuiuiwsiune
iAlvarada trio and cuno into the San- mn
im morning lor Los Aianns to
dia mountains to look after some rich
ue new road which is being
mining claims in which be la Inter- "Pow
toward
tbl. clly, for the prp
Wl
ested with Dick Kemp. Mr.
din mav decide to make his home In "l uJUBl'S
nave arising m regard 10 1,13 cunsi ruc
Las Vegas.
tion.

Shirt
Waist

1

White

Waists.

Waists-Col- ored

2 pro. 2
for

'

Black Oat Stockings
,

Ketngerators

OTHER. GRADES ALSO

chants In las Vegas that can handle
"WARNER'S RUST PROOF CORSETS."
Guaranteed and Sold at Popular Prktes.

best,

ALASKA

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

We sell the Alaska, but
that's not the reason they

BACHARACH BROS.

are better than others.
They are
The Best Because

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.
3

THEY USE LESS ICE,
They are dry and clean, the
air in them circulates; they

one Inside and one outside, made of wood with charcoal filling between,
to one- and a zinc lining on the inside anAlaska will save from
half Its cost In ice each season.

ILFELD'S:

"Bhe

Boys' Clothing

d

Plaza.

AT COST
our caWe have
pacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

WEAVERS

r

Close Out Our Entire Stock
OF:

Boys' and Youths' Clothing
not a day tho year
7HERE Is when
these garments
aro not serviceable. No garment
has ever attained the popularity or
ly
filled tho requirements so

Suits, Boys'
Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits, Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable
p$as
and Piques.

com-plete-

-

as the Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. The ladles
aro cordially Invited to call and
see them whether you wish to
purchase or not.

THE HUB;
Only UptcDate Clothing House in Town.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY
REICH
(Sl

Boston Clothing House

1

-

tlon of revoking tho license of Dr. A
Da Costa, who Is charged with tin
professional conduct. It was the In
tentlon of the board to lake up thu
matter at Its meeting iu Hanta Fo,
but in order to he In a bettor post
tlon to luveHtipate the matter fully,
It was decided to hold tho special
meeting at Las Vegas.

Happy

f.7. GREBIBERSER.

Bi.

It,

Prices Frorfi Sue to $10.00.

All Choice New Stock.

1

the territorial
board of health will he held In this
City June 19th to consider the qucs

f !!'TfTT

$2,000 worm

are practically air tight.
They have 3 Cases,
one-thir-

STOCK.

to which we wish to call your at-- tent ion Is tho laot that we are the only mer-

some good, some bad, one

be-no-

IN

ANOTHER SUBJECT

re-- f

rigerators on the market

The

and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 35 Cts.

II

of

at Lowest Possible Prices

and will refund money paid for all our

i

There are a score

...

17E GUARANTEE

PLAZA.
0

But

We beg our friends and our present and future
'
'patrons to bear in mind that. . .

v.

Blue Trading Stamps With Cash Purchases.

1

A special rotating of

$,p. We DO NOT wish to deceive the public- we wish to prove that we advertise and sell

All Standard Goods

ILFELD'S,
w

iiii

Block Cat Hogg 25C.I

75c waists cut to ... . 40c
$1.00 waists cut to . . 75c
$1.25 waists cut to . . 95c
$1.50 waists cut to $1.10
$1.75 wairts cut to $ 1.38
$2.00 waists cut to $1.55
$2.50 waists cut to $1.98
$3.00 waists cut to $2.35
$3.50 waists cut t o $2.75

T5he

0

UffiD

,

Profit is not cut down it is
taken off completely you buy
this week at the cost of cloth
and making.

Indies lufvrested In tho organiza
tion: of the lodfio of tho ladles of tho
Maccabum aro requostd1 to call at the
Kldorario hotel at 10 o'clock tomorrow
inorulns or at 2 o'clock Iu the after- -

Thoughts for
Bargain People

AR.NST

and wife, former
arrived in the
JIlss
rear!
Rothgcb,
ly
cit from El l'aso yesterday and will
spfnil tho summer months visiting hor
parents," OA. Rothgcb and wife.
Ti C. Hockcniycr

(Nothing more has been beard as
native from the S;iu (ienmlmo
the tlnte of arrival of the dlrec- MX I
some
In
tj
was
displaying
neighbor
of the Las Vegas Street Railway
Very handsome speehuens of hiilphldi. t'jis
I company.
ore on our Ntreetg itMlny. He claims
to have the ore in phice, and from
The Normal band expects to play at
what rould be leurned he seems to liK!
condueted
exercises
unveilliiK
What
liavo nuito a body in sleht.
circle.
the
Woodmen
by
Ptmiay
with developntent work now In prog
reus and the activity in mill building
tliO tennis players are getting; their
there seems to be an era of activity courts In order prenarutory to beginahead or tno miners arouud Las
practice.
,a8 tnat 'is very pi to pui me wise I
Messrs Udgar L. Ilewett and W. A.
acres that have knockod the mining
' Interests 'so hard' and Wtcn, to helChaiman camo over from Kin Kale
I ranch today.
blush.
A

milm
mm
easily
and

quickly,

(2)
with

GEM

p.?

Food Chopper

-

UM--

vc-inl-

Up IrflOVfr ffKMl. Hun.

mitt duntnle. Kvi-rttotiMi
In town ftmnld
ona.
Valuabi rrciue bowk trv.

wl

i

6
62

ItDWKl WN. ILFEL0
Us V(fM

m

5

4

h ?V i'

iFor this

week only we
continue
the sale on
will
"r

I

n:mvmi
w
S

Petticoats
ALSO

TAILORS

DOUGLAS

.

SARGENT'S

i

J

Skirts and

MB

kind of
food
chopped

t

AVENUE

eiaext

012

j

lss

ia

CRF.S

fl

EVERYDAYf
Green Vegetables
Country Eggs .....

m

PAPEN'S.I
or bridge,
s
east
end

yards best Auting Funnel at $1.00
1.00
10 yards best Perrl at
..
at
1.00
Gingham
10 yards best
.15 yds Amos Keag Apron Check 1.00
1.00
10 yards best Shirting at
1.00
.....
Flannelette
at
10 yards best
16 yards White Shaker Flannel at 1.00
Good quality h woolFlannel 25c yard.
Good quality J wool Scarlet 25c yard.
Extra all wool wnitei? iannei 40c yard.
California best all wdl Flannel 40c yd.
.
I
r
Above Named iTices p&dK rot inemseiv
12

I

I

The

..

"r--l

'

